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Panel Revisits World War IT 
With new Insight 
By Scan M. Carr 
Bombs, blitAaicg, death, destruction and issues of morality ou1liood tre World War ll 
JmlCl OCld at 3:30 on Tt~y. September 19, celebrating tre fiftieth anniversary of tre end of 
World War D. 11¥: group consistOO of four JElclists: Efriam Gill Professor ofPWlic Ad-
ministration: Lowell Culver. Professor of Public Administration: I...any Levinson. Pro.fi r of 
Political Sc:icnre: and Carl Sto\.cr. Professor of Public Administration 11¥: JmlCl started off 
with a prayer in honor of World War II veterans and tre lqx: that another World War would 
re\'CJ' a!¢n corre about It quickly got undcnwy \\ith an opening Slalcm:nt by Lowell Cul-
\'Cf on wether or not a &x:ond World War was ire\itable. "'1"re era would have oonsisted of 
local skirmishes ... like in Indochina. or Ethiopia. perhaps in Aitxmia. 001 trerc didn't have to 
be a \\orld ''ide im'Oh'CillCOl" He went on to say that Hitler and his charismatic camp:lign-
ing in Gcrrnai1) was tre greatest catalyist for World War II. 
Efraim Gil~ a SUI'\ nor oftre Gcml30 cooccntrntion camps, was cooccmxi with \\hat the 
world has lcamcd from tre homblc destruction and casualties of the Second W rid War. "As 
long as ''c hwnan bcings conunuc to live with the principl ofw rid dominati n often 
masquerading in nice. ideological boundaries ru; making tl-.c \\Orld safe for democracy, p~ 
tccting others. war \\ill oontinuc. We rationalv.c and justif)· our domination in tre guise of 
democracy." For his principles he brought forth tre examples of tre Korean and Vldnam-
wars. Both he 53} were OOcked by oonflicting ideologies. 
Gill said the sa:ond cause of the war was tre need for personal ~n and cronomic exploita-
tion. Gill rcfclcted on tre foll1lCJ'Sovict hegemony and its exploitation of its satellite states. 
"In Eastern Europe. tre (fonncr) Soviet Union plundered aery single one of its national 
states." From tre communist bloc he turned to tre Capitalist bloc and pointed oot tre United 
States' own reasons for going to war. "In tre Gulf War we felt absolutely justified in stopping 
a threat to tre world. 001 in reality it was a threat to cx:onomic rcsoorccs. Iraq wanted to 
dominate tre oil fields in Saudi Ar.Da It was all OOout \\aTS." Gill's last comment was the 
main reason for wars was the hale fueled by ethnic groups and a fear of strangers. He ~ve 
examples of such warfare; "Lebanon had tre Christians and Muslims: Israel has tre Isracl.ites 
and~ Bosina has a'Cr)tody and a'Cf)tody." 
Efraim Gill's COfl'liXll"isons of present day oonflicts arc startling. yet poignant when com-
pared to tre aftermath of World War II. In sununal)'ofhis statements he felt that all <itre 
aforementioned reasons of war were ju.'"t.1p(SXI onto tre great World Wars. They OCld aery-
idiosyncrasy and oontingcocy. 
At a roomcnt of in~n he askalllins:lf if he. in ti'IC same circurnstmccs as tre Ger-
mans during World War U \\oold h..1\c committed tre san-.c atrocities a!¢nst tre Jc\\ Wldcr 
tre influence of AOOifHitlcr. Gill conceded he possibly woold ha\ He said. "tre ail ism 
out there. but in ourselves. and ore way to stop tre domination and "ar 0\'Cf others is to re-
spect other's rights to rule thcrnsclvcs and not interfere. We must learn to hare rcsoorccs 
and not fear tre stranger as muclt" 
From Efrain Gill's introspecti\"e philosophies on ' , arc. ti'IC JXU'ICI cfunlssion changed to 
war~ of Allied and A~ forca;. Carl StO\cr, Public Administration Professor 5Jde of 
tre essential need of SOlmd strntc:ID· in a military cam~gn, "Tactical and opcrntional c: ·ccl 
1c.noc among militaf)· profi ionals is important. but ha\ing a sound strnt · is much more 
importanl 11¥: GcmlanS had clearly the best anny. 001 Hitler inunpascd onto them absolute 
dislstroos strategies. fortunately for us. and that determined much of tre outcome of tre \\aT. 
Frorn his bricfarlalysis of tactical decisions SIO\'CJ' spoke oftre superiority of Sea OOscd forcx:s 
0\'CJ' land OOsed forces. and tre advantage of mobiliDng military forces tre quickest Quick 
nrl>ili7ation can make a smaller army seem large and garnish a tactical triumph 0\'CI' an en-
emy of nwncrical superiority. 
In tre t.r'amition from tactical aspcc:ts oftre \\aT to social and political ramifications. Pro-
fessor Larf)· Levinson. instructor of Political Sc:icna: and International Relations ~e" After 
World War II trerc was an~ of nation states to combine in common interest groops un-
der, 'restricted universalil)~' tre attcrn&X was to limit tre SO\creignty of states in tre 
cstablishll'ICOt of intcrdcpcndcnt gkml cmnomic organizations." 11¥: results, LC\ inson ex-
plained \\CJ'C tre So\ 1ct Union Communist bloo; under tre Warsaw Pact and tre United 
tatcs Capitalist bloo; tmdcr tre uni>rclla ofNA TO. (North Atlantic Treaty ~nVation) 
LC\inson added. "bc.camc oftre great \\aT and tre rcali7ation of conunon interests belt-
ween nation states. gkml interdcpcndcnc;.)• has come about Unfortunately our pcnx:ptions 
and JX>licics concmting tre gkml arena has not chartgcd aocordingly. Our ideas arc still 
consistent with tre notion that tre singular nation state is primary in gldxll politics aside from 
Professors address students on issues of World War U. 11¥: Jmlclists from left to right 
are: Lowell Culver. Efraim Gill, Carl StO\er, and Larry LC\inson 
its partners." Lastly he finislm his presentation questioning whcth::r or not we, as a gkml 
arena. \\ill be OOie to change our foreign policies and pcrccptions of economic and cultwal 
contrasting states in rcspcct. to our 0\vrt" 
In~ Levin~oo· theory on gkml interdcpcncleoc turned tre d.is:ussion toward 
the benefits and burdens of advanced technology and its heighlcncd ~after tre bombing of 
tre J~ cities HimWma and~- Levinson spoke of the Holocaust. he SJrl<e "n·-
idly, "technology can be applied for good. 001 it can also be applicd for genocidal destruction. 
We ha\'C to be a ·t:nigilant to not usc that technology a 'CO if the~ are similar 
to tre boni>ing ofDrecidcn or JaJXlll where an c.xtrcme aggressor is present" 
As tre JmlCl progrcsscd., tre ire\ itablc question arose as tow hether or m it was justified 
in releasing the atomic bombs 0\'CJ' Hira;hima and Na~. One statcm::n1 from the audi-
ence suggested an in\ itation of tre J3JXlllCSC lrads of State to a tela iscd detonation of tre 
atomic weapon which \\oold ha\c left them 3\\cstruck and unwilling to commit furt1'ICr acts 
of aggression to\\ards tre United States and its allies. Some of the panel answered the statc-
n'ICnt ~ing it was a question ofbelia'3bility. A tclaisied JX7[0flllaJ"tt is considcrnbl) differ-
ent from a me one. Another person from the audience asked iftrerc "ere any benefits to 
dropping the atomic bomb oti'ICr than establishing an abnJiX end to tre war. Professor Cuhcr 
answered. "tre only bcncfit oti'ICr tllan the 00\.ious was that it sho\\cd tre world tre incrcdlble 
dcstructi\c })0\\cr of tre atomic weapon. and has so far prevented us from using it since." 
Lastly tre JmlCl hifted to tre topic of economic interdependency. wl'ICras tre gloou arena 
must learn to share its vast rcsoorccs in order to curtail future aggrcssi\'C advances from 
nccdy.JX"'Cfty-sttickcn nation states. From this train of thought C3Ir'IC tre age old dilemma of 
the ha\'CS. and ha\e-nots. One professor fiom tre audience said some University of Chicago 
students had great notions of sharing all of tre world's resources, 001 when a study of C\.1J'Cme 
resource allocation was presented to them it sho\\cd that each person in tre \\orld woold rc-
cci\'C a monthly allowance of$237. After that they chartgcd tJ'ICinicws somewhat After that 
statcrncnt Professor Gill quickly c.xclaimcd. "If tre pooplc of tre \\Orld know tre ramifications 
and urgency of sharing rcsoorccs thy could learn to accept that $237, cmnornic intcrdcpcn-
dency is essential to less \\aTS in tre future." 11¥: fiftieth anni\'ersary JmlCl was lctl on that 
oconomic statcll'ICOI. questioning \\hcthcr mankind can truly share rcsoura:s to m'Crt future 
blitAaicgs and Hiroshim:\S. 
11¥: JXU'ICI did not celebrate tre fiftieth anniversary oftre end of World War II in tcm\S of 
'ictory. ll'IC)· \\'COl a step further in anal) 'Zing tre beginnings, pro\'ocations and contents that 
f.'lbricatc tre ability to make war. 11¥: intcllcctu:tllxmtcring may lmc created tre thought of 
reflection and introspoction on tre horrors of\\ar, instead oftre celebration and aa::cptana: of 
\\aT. 
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Look What's 
Happening 
AtGSU 
Friends and Families of 
GSU Students 
Snakes, Spiders and Other Creepy 
Beings 
NO-COST 
COUNSELING 
There \\ere plenty of shrieks at Glen"ood lntermxliatc School Monday 
when sixth graders ~to see and handle a snake. tarantula, scorpion. hiss-
ing nB:hes and other exotic animals as Jmt of their science lcs.<m. 
The decibcllcvcli"C9! with excitement when the nearly four-foot Florida 
King snake started to slither off the table. 
Coonscling sessions in a setting of oonfidentiality and confi-
dence. The Counseling 1..00 offers personal servia:s for IIdivid-
ual. Vocational and Family Crunseling. Merri)ers of the 
community can cli.scu$ relationship prd>Iems. depression, ad-
And the ooise level ~ even 1ooder when an Indonesian sugar glider, a 
small animal that appears to be a cross between a bat and a squirrel gave 
out a ~hand then~ away from veterinarian Dr. Michael Miller 
crawling aroord his back. 
"He's not happy," Dr. Miller cxplainiXl "He's nocturnal and he OOcsll't 
like to be awakened in the day time." 
. disorders, life transitions. anxiety and career issues in 
private sessions with a oounsclor. The Coonseling 1..00 is sup-
portive of lesbian, bi-sex'U31 and gay issues. For information 
oontact the Coonseli.ng 1..00 at 708-5344~5. 
Even students who 'oluntcercd to handle some of the animals had rcser-
vation. Despite~ from Dr. Miller. Gabriel Cruz III shook is head 
"no" and the taranlula never came out of its cage. But Chris Bcrkowitch had 
no prOOiems handling the snake which he later dcscnlxxi as "squinny and 
kind of leathery." The students learmf much about biology and how ani-
mals live, plus they had a little fun on the side. 
Snow White and 
the Internet 
By Michael J. Heinzel 
For some students, the thought of <kr 
ing homework assigrurents means in-
oonvienienre more than enjoyment 
However, that ·was not the case for John 
Muzzo, a graduate student at Go\'erTlOrs 
State University. who took the assign-
ment to heart and designed a home ~ge 
for his 10-}'Caf-old handicappcxl 
daughter. 
Muzzo, enroUed in Dr. Akkanad 
Isaac's "Business in Cyberspare" class at 
GSU to learn to access the Internet for 
starting a business and creating a home 
~ge. A home ~gc, Muzzo lcamcd, is an 
introductoJy fact sheet It gives the oom-
puler user basic infonnation on one's self 
or business and offers the user the chance 
to "link" to other information referred to 
on the home ~ge. 
In Muzzo's case, he designed the . 
home ~ge "ith a Disney theme for his 
daughter, Elil3leth, and called it ''Eliza-
beth's Snow White Page." The Muzzo 
home ~gc takes the user to such destina-
tions as Cinderella's castle at Disney 
World in Orlando, Fla. After a visit with 
Cinderella and several other Disney hero-
ines. the oomputer user can "link" in to 
infonnation on the naval roservatory 
clock that keeps time for the world 
Muzzo also included a picture ofEiiza-
bcth in her Snow White Halloween 
costwne. 
The Snow White Home Page also al-
lows the oomputer user to see pictures of 
poople and places as they access the 
many different links. Throogh Elizabeth's 
~ge. for e.xample, users also can access a 
home~ on the British network featur-
ing another young girl and her English 
sunoundings. 
"Many peq>le from aroord the world 
have viewed Elizabeth's home P:tge and 
have oommunicated via e-mail," said 
Muzzo. Computer users can access the 
~ge using the Internet address 
httpJ/www.ECNet.Nctluser&gjmt.JZZGIJiz 
zicl.htm 
One particular user was Bcrit Erick-
son of Halifax, Canada. He \wrXs for Co-
chran Communications. a firm that rates 
elcdronic mail. He called "Elizabeth's 
Snow White Page." ore of the best he'd 
seen while surfing the Internet Erickson 
rated it a perfect five for its appearance, 
oontent., case of usc. organization, rele-
\'31\CX and its suitability for young oom-
puler users. 
Elizabcth's handicaps prevent her 
from doing the t}ping, but she relays to 
her father, and brothers, Chris and Ryan, 
what she wants dore to oommunicate 
with others arourxl the g100e from her 
home in Chicago Heights. Elizahdh's 
home ~ge includes aa:urate explana-
tions of her~ as well as infor-
mation on support groups and mcdical 
research, aU at a touch of the keyboord. 
Muzzo's professor, Dr. Isaac, will 
teach two one credit-hour "orlcshops at 
GSU this trimester. "Capitalizjng on the 
Intcmct" moots O:l20 and 27, and "Cre-
ating Business Home Pages" moots 
O:t.27 and 28. 
For additional infonnation oontact the 
Otlicc of Conferences and Contract Serv-
ices at (708) 534-4099. 
Swim One! Swim All! 
Swimming lessons and aquacise programs are offered this fall at Governors State 
University's University Student Center. The fall schedule runs from Se:pleni)er 18 
through December 16. Swimming lessons for adults meet from 9 to 10 am Saturdays 
for level one, and from 10 to 11 am Saturdays for level two. 
Swimming lessons for children meet on Sunda}'S. The JmCill/child and level ore 
iiNruction is from 9:30 to 10 am, level two is from 10:30 to II am, and levels three 
and four are from 10 to 10:30 am 
The aquacise program, a low impact water aerobics class designed to improve 
fle.XIbility and the cardiovascular sjstem, is offered as a regular and an advancOO class. 
The regular sessions mcd from 10:30 to ll :30 am. Monda}'S through Fridays. 
noon to l p.m or l to 2 p.m Tue.<ida}'S and Thursdays, and 8 to 9 p.m Monda}'S and 
WOOnesday. The advancal class moots from noon to I p.m Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays, and from 8 to 9 p.m Tuesdays and Thursda}'S. 
Thes! programs are open to aU GSU students and members of the Uni\'Crsity Stu-
dent Center. The fees are $20 for aquacise classes and $28 for S\\imming lessons. For 
infonnation on becoming a member, call the staff at (708) 534-7057. 
Brandon Senter, A VP 
Joins Staff At GSU 
Brandon Senter has joined the staff of Gover-
nors State University as associate vice president of 
development. 
Senter will share his e.'\l)Crtise in fundraising 
and grant writing with Dr. Antonio R Rigual, 
rewly appointed vice president of development at 
GSU. 
"We are e.xcitcd aboot Mr. Senter's appoint-
ment," GSU President Paula Wol1f said "Both he 
and Dr. Rigual are e.xceUcnt choices for our new 
de\clopmcnt team. and I look forward to great suc-
cesses under their leadership. Governors State's fo-
cus is our students, and we \\ill aU be working very 
hard to raise funding to support student initiali\'CS 
and faculty work which carries over into the class-
room Brandon's a master at seruring these 
dollars." 
Before ooming to GSU, Senter was assistant 
vice president for de\elopment/dinx:tor of grants 
and contm::ts at National Louis University in 
Evanston, ll., for 1m> years. He was responsrble for 
soliciting oorporate and foondation activities. 
College After 30: 
"Tessa Anderson" 
cholarship 
The Go\.ernors State Uni\'CI'Sity Alumni As-
. · has presented its Tessa Anderson "Col-
ege After 30" Scholarship to two \\Omen. 
KathyBcdnarofSauk Village, an under-
~:luate education major, and Mary Lou Budzin-
. ofTinley Park, a graduate student majoring in 
th administration, are the first wmners of this 
scOOiarship established aJlOO}mously by a 
SU alumnus. The winners ~re !doc:ted by the 
. The scholarship is designed to assist 
\omen over 30 who are trying to raise their fami-
. manage "ork and home responsibilities, and 
....,.,.,nJ. .... college degrees. 
Bednar and Budzinski will share the $1,000 
holarship. 
Bednar says she is ""illing to commit 100 
t of her time and energy to teaching. I feel 
sttdents ncxxl my oomJmsion and drive to 
h and nurture them tmvards any future cndcav-
rs they "ish to pursue." 
The mother of a ooUege student, Bednar is 
' in the final p~ of her oourse \\Ork. She 
-e up her secretarial job at Stram.u-g Elemen-
School after 5e\en years so that she could 
Senter also helped establish a grants and oontm::ts 
office at National Louis. 
The Olympia Fields resident also \\Orked as 
diredor of the Office of Sponsored Programs at 
Chicago State Uni\'Crsity from March 1986 to Sep-
tember 1993. 
A fonner Californian, Senter has bren in the 
Midwest for fifteen years having first \\Orked in the 
St Louis area as an audit manager for an account-
ing firm and later as a lcgislati\'C asststant to a 
member of the Missouri House of Rcprcscntali\-es. 
"I bring to Go\."Crnors State Uni\"Crsity a great 
enthusiasm for its students \\ho oome \\ith particu-
lar energies and career goals. a faculty that \\Orks 
hard at de\'Cioping one-to-one relationships \\ith 
the students, and a most helpful staff." Senter said 
"With a \\orking oombination like that, I know I 
carry a particularly strong message to supporters 
and potential donors about tJlC accomplishments 
and \\Ork that's hawcning at Gm.ernors State." 
de\'Ote the hours she needs to her GSU ooursc 
\\OOC 
Bednar '"ill begin GSU supcniscd \\Orkin 
the schools, and this falJ trimester \\ill be at Kerr 
Elementary School in Blue Island bcooming more 
proficient at ICS'lOn development and student in-
struction before her student teaching c.xpcriencc. 
She c.xpccts JO graduate in May 1996. 
Budzinski has oomplcted a bachelor's degree 
in health admirustration at GSU and is 00\\ in the 
master's program. "A master's degree will afford 
me the opportunity for self-fulfillment and in-
creased financial independence. This scholarship 
\\ill assist me to further my education and fulfill 
yet another goal," she said _ 
Budzinski, the mother of three children, had 
bren "orking as a health claims e.xamincr in the 
health inswance indusb)• and for a health care 
agency. 
This scholarship is the first award Budzinski 
has ra:eived during her educational career. 
At GSU she has been ,,ce president of the 
GSU student chapter of the American Collcgc of 
Healthcarc Executives. She also scn'CS on the 
board of the Melmcdica Foundation. and IS a 
member of the Education 2000 Committee in 
School District 146. Budtinslo also SCI\'CS on the 
Health Care Forum in Tinley Park. 
Score Counseling Services - Free! 
Go\.·cmors State Uni\ersity is offenng free oounscling for prospec:ti\'C and current small busioois 
owners through Savice Corp of Retired Executi\-es (SCORE) oounscling scn ices. 
Assistance is offered by appointment onl} Tucsda}'S at GSU. Morning appointments are at 9, 10, 
ll am or noon. E\'Cning appointrrents are 6:45, 7:30 or 8:15. To make an appointment, call the 
SmaU Business De\'clopment Center at GSU at (708) 534-4929. 
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The King's English 
ANCIENf ACADEMIA 
By Bruce Weaver 
Now that tre regular school season is 
upon us, rd Like to say, "welcome back," to 
returning alumni and graduate students by 
''riting about tre good old days of educa-
tion. History books tcU us that education in 
tre Middle Ages was mainly confined to tre 
study of Latin and Greek The mark of an 
ednc41ted person was his familiarity with tre 
ancient Greek and Latin classics. 
However, as time marched on, as new 
idealogies were introduced, and as the 
Christian religion was questioned, ancient 
Latin and Grttk grew more and more ar-
chaic until it seemed about as useful as a 
OOndage healing a fatal chest wound 
Today they arc hardly studierl at aU; aca-
deffiians use the e.xcuse that ancient Latin 
and Greek arc dead languages bocause they 
do not correspond to our modern scientific 
reality. 
("Academia" is itself a word that has an 
ancient Greek origin; it was tre name of the 
institution \\here tre great philosopher, 
Plato taught his students.) 
If this is true, tren it would foUow that 
there would be no words in tre English Lan-
guage today that 1m e any basis in Ancient 
Latin of Greek. That hypothesis bites the 
dust when one consults tre dictionruy. Just 
through brm,sing I found no fewer than 23 
\\Ords or phrases that ha\'C an ancient Latin 
or Greek origin. 'They arc words that we use 
frcgucntly today in English. 
For tre science major, take tre word 
"hypothesis." which we just used It is an-
cient Latin from an old Greek word mean-
ing, "foundation." Every soentist must have 
a "foundation," upon which to build his the-
ory. "Theory," is also ancient Latin de-
scended from the Greek word "thoorco." 
which means "to look at" 
From Science, w'C go to English; every 
English major knows he must ha\'C a ''The-
sis Statement" in order to nrite a term paper. 
''Thesis" is also an ancient Latin \\Ord bor-
rm\'Cd from ancient Greek meaning, "JX.Il-
ting on." (A lot of students even do it today.) 
Of course if our thesis displeases the profes-
sor we might be in need o( "therapy." That 
word also has Greek origin. OriginaUy 
spelled "th:rapeia," it means, "healing." 
Let's not forget, "professor," itself, it comes 
from a Latin word, "profiteor," which 
means, "to declare." (Isn't that what profes-
sors arc famous for'?) 
The Greek language is also famous for 
having several words meaning different AS-
PECTS of the same thought A good exam-
ple is tre word, "love." This word has no 
Latin or Greek origins, it derives from Old 
English, but in Greek there arc four words 
meaning different aspects of tre same thing. 
The four words arc: "Agape," (Holy Love); 
"Em;," (Sc.xual Love); "Storge." (Affection-
ate 1..0\'C); and "Philia." (Friendship). Any-
one familiar with C.S. Lewis' theological 
works ''ill instantl) nx:ognV.c tre words and 
be able to rccaU the title: 1HE FOUR 
LOVES. If you ha\·en't had a chance to read 
tre book yet I urge you to do so; it's a good 
way to spend an C\ening. 
The church also has a lot of \\Ords and 
phrases derived from ancient Greek and 
Latin for oovious reasons. In the Catholic 
Church we know trere is a word that is used 
to denote a priest while celebrating Mass. 
That word is "celebrant." which is de-
scended fiom the Latin, "cclcbcr," meaning 
"renowcd" Another word Catholics grmv 
up ,,;th is "genufkx:t." which is derived from 
l\\o Latin words; "genu," meaning, "bend" 
Put the l\\0 words together, and you\'C got 
the meaning of the word 
There arc also certain Latin phrases that 
arc still with us. and it looks like they will be 
around forever. "Homo Sapiens." is still a 
Latin term used in science to denote man-
~ howc\er in Ancient Latin it simply 
meant. "nisc man." In the Arts a ''Magnun1 
Opus." is a term you \\ill hear in the concert 
hall meaning, "a masterpiece." One of my 
favorite Latin phrases is, "Carpc' Diem," 
which simply means, "seize the day." I use it 
constantly to remind myself to keep busy 
'"ith tre writing projects before me. 
Of course as the Christmas season ap-
proochcs you might find yourself moaning, 
Sones de Mexico Ensemble Comes to GSU 
by Frances Bradley 
Wednesday September 20th, 1995 the Sones de Mexico Ensemble perfonned here at Governor's State University 
in the Hall of Governors. The audience was regaled by 1'!""!!"----
sounds reminiscent of the diverse culture ofMexico, as 
Sones de Mexico recreated the festive atmosphere of 
the evening dance parties called~ These 
parties were celebrated in the evening after the sun 
went down and sometimes until the sun came up. 
This music (son) is typical of folk music indigenous 
to Mexico. The group perfonned music and dance 
from a diverse cross section ofMexico. Music from 
mestizo culture:includung Native american, Spanish 
and Black music. Among the indigenous musical in-
struments featured by the troop were the guitarron, 
jarana,and the ancient vi hue/a and it's offspring the 
guitar. Other instruments included the violin, mandolin 
in addition to several percussion instruments including 
the unique tortoise shell. 
The heart stopping dance of the jarabe perfonned 
by Rene' Cardoza sent thrills and chills through the 
audience. The dance perfonned with two machetes re-
quires precision and a lot of netve. Rene wielded the 
machetes through increasing arches and ended with an 
explosive perfonnance of skill and daring as he passed 
the knives between his legs snapping them toghther 
Pagel 
"Caveat Emptor." as you feel yourself being 
ripped offby a sly salesman It is a famous 
term I always hear around car buyers and it 
means, "let the l:Ju)er beware." These 
phrases and words I found in tre POCKET 
OXFORD led me to the conclusion tl1at 
Latin was not dead; it stillli\cs on in tre 
English language alive and kicking up a 
storm. rm sure you can find other ''ords and 
phrases that ha\'C a Latin or Greek ring to 
trern, but it would take more space to write 
them do\m here. So until ne.'\t tin1C. this ar-
ticle \\ill have to "rcquicscat in !XlCC·" I \\On't 
tell you the meaning of that Latin phrase: 
look it up in a Thesaurus and give it to your 
professor ne.xt week. 
ill 
~g~~~~O~A~~~~~all.The~~~~:~~.~=~==~=M=~=~=P=~=~=fu=r=G=s=u=~=~==~=~=~==d=~=w=~=~=.==~ 
violin and drums beating to a Latin rhythm, filled the G.S.U. audience with enthu-
siasm, as students and staff alike joined in the festivities. The audience clapped and kept~ with the music and 
joined in the festive dancing. With hands clapping and hips swaying, the audience joined the troop on the dance floor 
dancing to the sounds ofLa Bamba. This special invitational dance celebrated the close of the event. 
This event kicked of the celebration ofHispanic Heritage Month here at Governors State University. Future 
events include The Mexican Folkloric Dance Company of Chicago on Friday, September 29th at 7:30p.m. in the 
Music Recital Hall. Congratulations to the Student Life Staff and the Department of Student Affairs for bringing this 
act to the University. 
Sones DE Mexico is fonned by Victor Pichardo (fonnerly with Ampro Ochoa and Zazhil}, Rene'Cardoza 
(previously a dancer with Mecico"s Amalia Hernandez National Folkloric Ballet Company}, JuanDies (director of 
Community Outreach at Chicago's Old Town School ofFolk Music},And Gonzalo Cordova (well kno"m trouba-
dour in the artistic circles of Chicago). 
A'v1ERICA:'\ HEART 
A'lS(X:IATIO.' 
:'v!E\IIORIAlS & TRIBUfE.S 
1-800-Al !A-USA I V American Heart Association 
Thos space proVIded as a publoc serw:e 
1993, Amerocan Heart Assoc•ahon 
September 28, 1995 
~-A 
THERE'S NO SUCH 
THING AS A STROKE 
OF GOOD LUCK. 
Know the warning signs. Early 
detedion may save your life. 
Vt Amer. ICOn Heart Association 
C 1992. Amencan Hean Assocoatoon 
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NO GIMMICKS 
EXTRA INCOME NOW! 
ENVELOPE STUFFING- $600. $800 every week 
Free De~la: SASE to 
lnllernationallnc. 
19515 Tom 81111 Parkway, Suile 185 
Houaton, Tex• nf170 
Classified Ads: 
Place your ads with us! 
NURSE OPPOR'IUMmES 
NURSING /J 
ITS FINEST. 
You'll find pride 
and professionalism 
as a member of the 
100% BSN Army 
Nurse Corps-plus 
the pay and benefits 
of an Army officer and excellent oppor-
tunities for higher education. 
Call your Army Recruiter now. 
(312) 663-3563 
ARMY. BE ALL_ lOU CAN BE. 
WHO SAID 
YOU CAN'T 
COMBINE 
WORK& 
PLAY? 
Well, at Children's 
World You Can! 
If you are looki"\1 for a flexible 
position that fits .nto your hac-
tic schedule ... then that's 
what's waiting for you at 
Children's World, the third 
largest provider of child care 
in the country. Regular part 
and full time positions are 
available in our Community 
Centers and our Before & Af-
ter school programs as well as 
opportunities to substitute at 
our 36 community centers 
throughout suburban Chicago. 
We offer competitive pay, tu-
ition reimbursement and a fun 
working atmosphere. To find 
out how to combine work and 
play and get paid for it, please 
call our Recruiter at (708) 875-
3134. EOE. 
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Pt The ott'~ <;Pt\..-Writing's 
~~c Pt\..fi : on the oPt~ 
1 
I I . Wall ... 
\' . Make Your Degree 
More Marketable 
Roosevelt University's 
.\ml'r il.111 B.n \..,..,oriation -\ppro\ l'd 
La\vyer's Assistant Progran1 
r~-;; ;p;g;;n br~~~~;t;t;-thl; ro: ~~ditto~ 
I Name Roosevelt University : 
1 Lawyer's Assistant Program I 
1 Address 430 S. Michigan Avenue 1 
I City State Zip Room 460 1 
I Daytime phone Chicago, IL 60605 I 
I Evenin phone or call collect (312)341-3882 I ~-~------------------~ 
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SERVING GO~ STATE UNIVER-
SITY SINCE 1971 
MEMBER OF 1liE D.Ln-K>IS COIJ..EGIA rn 
PRESS ASSOCIATION 
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Letter To The Editor 
Education Instructors 
Thank Students 
dedication to the progra~m a00 faculty tud=r their ro-
spcdi\e jurisdictions. These a00 others\\ ho shm\td sup-
port, ~1ve up hours of their tiJre (aOO vacations), a00 
relpcd clarify the process dcscne a round of applause. 
To the GSU Community: 
We would like to take this opportunity to thank every-
one who shomxl their support a00 oonccm during the 
recent oontrnct renewal displte in the Division ofEc:hx:a-
tion As the faculty who m:re facing the ron-renewal of 
our contracts. we wish to express our gratitude. Without 
your as<iislaoce a00 persevcrarx::e, it is dot.bful we would 
all be rere: today 
We bclia'C the combination of tenured faculty, cxpcri-
cnc:cd practitioners a00 OOc:toral students committed to 
e.~llence. teaching. oontcmporary practic£s in educa-
tion a00 SCtVice to the community is a dynarruc force. 
That force 00\ can heal a00 go forward. oontinuing the 
quality programs of which we all arc an integral Jml 
Even though this was an WlCOillfortable, stressful a00 
a\\Xward situation, pcrhap; the "sil\u lining" to be 
found is the sense of Yllih: a00 concern for otrers that 
was shmm The e.wnplcs of leadership a00 ~ 
tion demonstrated by the students cxcmpWics their ideal-
ism. dedication a00 quality In addition, Dr. George 
Garrett. Division Chair a00 Dr. Manbcth Kasik UPI 
President arc to be oommendcd for their tma:aSing 
Sioccrcly, 
Mary Chladck 
Clint De.srooro 
Toddy Kelly 
Jeannine Klomcs 
Naocy PotemJxi 
Uni\ersity Lcdurcrs 
Division of Education 
Professor Bestows 
Gratitude 
Dear Members of the GSU Corrununity: 
I particularly offer my lv:artfelt apprcci.11ion to tOOic 
clcmcntruy education graduatcSstudcnts "hose testimoni-
als to our program had such posili\'C in1JXICl Your com-
mitm:nt a00 rcsoi\.'C will be a trerrendous asset to the 
cducational community at large as you begin )our teach-
ing canx:rs. 
I would like to offer my personal thanks to all students, 
administrators. faculty, union rcpresentativ~. a00 staff 
rrembcrs \\ ho worked so hard to resolve the isgJes caused 
by the rcc.ent budgetary crisis in tre College ofEdtx:ation. 
Many dedicated individuals J:M forth great effort to assure 
oontinued program e.xcclle:nre. 
l1lanks so much. 
Sinccrcly, 
Karen Peterson 
Sqwnbcr 21, 1995 
A Letter From The President Concerning 
Student Financial Aid Cuts 
Presidcnl William J. Clin1on arc rcsol\td that we I1UJSl 001- inlcgrity of Medicare for our do us much good in the long 
September 11, 1995 aoce the federal rudgel From older citizens. term if your generation docs rn 
tre day I took, 1\'C been oorn- Balaocing the budget is have the education it rnxls to 
mitled to this gml- to getting aboo1 more than numbers. It's mcd the challcn~ of the ne.xt 
Dear Sttxblt, rid dthe budget deficit that aboo1 our values a00 our fuaure. anwy. 
quadrupled our national <lett in Education has always been the Just think 0\'Cf what the 
This is a ~ time for yru. the 12 years before I came to QJJ'J'eOC)' of the Arncric:an Con~ majorit)'s plan, if 
But while )'OU arc chro;ing Washington So far, we have Dream WM1 I was your age, it went through, would do to 
~ aOO making the deci- made great progress. In three it was assumed - OOsa1 on our you. your classmates, a00 any of 
sions that will help you build a years, we lme cut tre deficit long 1\igory- that mch genera- the ore out of two oollcgc stu-
good life for yourself; the Con- nearly in halt; from $290 billion tion would hm'C a bcUcr life dents who rccci\'CS federal aid. It 
gresgonaJ majority is \\OOcing to $160 billion Now we arc than the prcaxling one. More would: 
to make drastic cuts in educa- ready to eliminate tre deficit en- than 311}1hing ~a good cdu- Raise the c:a;t of stOOcnt 
tion - in )'OUr student loans, in tirely. On this, the Con~ cation is the way we sms this vi- loons by $10 billion 0\'Cf 9!\'Cn 
national serv~ and even in sional majority a00 I sre eye to sion on to tOOic who come after years by charging you interest 
)'OUr scholarships. And the cuts C}e . us. on your loan \\hilc you arc in 
will jcqmdize the future )'OU But just how we get rid of The facts speak for them- school. This w'Ollld increase the 
a00 your generation arc work- tre deficit is another matter. The sei\'CS. Eamin~ for tOOic with ro;t of a collcgc education by as 
ingtO\\ard majority in Congress wants to no post-scoondary education much as $3, HX> for undcrgradu-
I want )'OU to kno\ that I 001ance the budget in 9!\'Cn hme fullcn substantially in the atcs a00 $9,·t00 for graduate 
~ th:sc cuts. I will do C\'C- y'i:ars, and do it "'hilc gi\-ing an last 15 years. The only JXXlPlc students 
r)1hing in my PQ\\Cf to fight IJilllCttSS3J) large tax art But in for \\hom camin~ hm'C in- Deny up to 360,<XX> kl\\-
them a00 to sre to it that the order to do th:sc things, the creased steadily arc pocplc e.x- income students desperately 
dream of higher cducation ro- Congressional majority \\ould ac:t1y like you - tOOic nccdcd Pcll Grants in 1996. 
mains real for all Americans. I make cnonnous cuts in Am..'ficans with more cduca-
\\ill do this rn only by dcfcro- education. tion. Everncar of higher cdu- Shut do\m Amcrioorps, 
ing the opportunities of tOO;c of My OOlanax1 budget plan cation increases )our earnings our national sen icc initiali\c. 
you who arc already in college, \\'Ollld take more years than by six to 12 percent 1'hcs: years which gi\ cs thousands of young 
but by opening the doors further Congress' to eliminate the deli- also IOOlil stronger 0\-crnll cam- people the chance to cam a00 
to make sure that C\'CO greater cit, but that's a small price to !XlY omy a00 nc:hcr li\cs for~ sm-c money for oollcgc \\hile 
numbers of dcsming Amcri- to keep your scholarships, your who h:n'C them. scning thcircnmtiy. 
cans hm'C the chance to sta00 student loons. a00 national SCJV- Balancing the budget \\ill be 
\\here you sta00 toda ·- ice safe a00 \\cll . It would also good for our cmoomy a00 )'OUr Continued on ne.xt (XIgc. 
For the first time in a long prc&:r\'C our ability to protcd future if it's done right But sim-
time, leaders from both parties the environment and the pi) 001ancing the budget won't 
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Letter From The President .continlXXl from ptge 5. 
By contrast. my OOlanccd budget plan ruilds on the national consensus that we must help 
peq>le help them~lvcs, through the power of education. It eli.m.inatcs QQlli of our deficits: our 
budget deficit and our education deficit My plan QJts wasteful spending by more than $1 tril-
lion, but it also increases investments in education by $40 billion 0\U the nc.~ seven years. 
Think 0\'ef how my OOlanccd budget plan would help guarantee your future and all the 
hard \\ork you're about to JU into it It will : 
Increase funding for Pcli Grants by $3.4 billion. Almost one million more students 
would benefit from th: !l:holarships. And we would raise the tq> award to $3, 128 by 
the year 2002. 
EXpllld Amcricorps to let e\en more young Americans ~e their communities and go 
to college. 
Protect our dircd-lending program. which makes student loans more affordable.. with 
more ~t options. and 53\es ta.Xpl)-crs, parents, and students billions of dollars. 
I just rctumcd from Pearl Haibor, where I took p1rt in ccrcroonies marking the 50th anni-
versary of the end of th: Second World War. ln th: late 19405. when th: veterans \\C honored 
left th:ir 10\"cd ones to go off and ~'C their countty, they \\'Cre th: age most of you are now. 
When they canlC home, the countty rccognU.cd their ~icc and th:ir potential aro it re-
sponded with the G. I. Bill which guaranteed a college education to e\'Cl)' returning veteran 
11la;c who ~w weren't gi\en a handout. and they didn't \\ant one. They were gi\en the 
opportunity they ncalcd to take responsibility for their li\es 
Your generation has its mm oottles to wage. You face th: choice of doing something 
right and difficult -or something easy and mong. 
ln taking on the rcspons1bility of educating yourselves, you lme chosen the right and dif-
ficult ~th. You did th: \\ork you had to do to get into college. You may be working now to 
pay your way. And your family may lme \\orked long hours and made great sacrifices to 
help you get ''"here you arc today. 
You descr\e the nation's support And your future sua::css \\illlikely repay our common 
imestment I do not accept th: argwncnts of those who condemn irresponsibility in young 
Americans and th:n sed< to deny tllC nation's helping hand to the millions of you who are do-
ing th: right thing$. 
I hope you11 support my efforts to protoct education and OOiancc the budget The fight for 
education is th: fight for your future. In my life - and in the li\es of countless Americans -
education has meant the dilfcrcoce between the impossible and the possible. It should be true 
in your li\es. too. With your help, \\'C1l keep it that way. 
Source: White House Media Affairs 
It Wasn't A 
Course Objective ... 
by Nadja Voss 
Last summer trirrestcr I completed the 
rourse Nursing 306•Gcrontological Nurs-
ing. It is a requirement for my maJOr, not 
an elective: and th: time of year and the 
content having to do with older adults did-
n't do much to case my apprehension. I 
foresaw dreadful long hours filled '"ith 
stories 00out our aging population- our 
rnistrcatmentof il its dismal future, its de-
mands on me as an~ citizen, ta.Xpl)er, 
voter. and \Wge-eamcr. But as the rourse 
went on my worries disappeared. Dr. 
Gcis. a \\arm, wonderful engaged instruc-
tor managed to tum th: rourse into an in-
valuable learning c.~ricncc. The most 
personal assignment yet in my life as a 
student lxx:amc the lifcrevicw we were in-
structed to conduct with an older adult I 
solicited the help of my 68-year old 
grandrnothcr in Germany aro she helped 
me complete ''her lifercvicw" \\ith surpris-
ing candor and historical detail. As I 
a\\aitcd her ailS\\crs to my questions re-
membering her life from childhood until 
today. I felt as if p1rt of my fc'Utlily heritage 
\\35 crossing the ocean. Her descriptions 
of a hardship-filled youth beginning in 
pi'C\\ar, Nazi-Germany, her coonomic and 
emclionaJ struggles amidst the pa;t-war 
political events. but mosl. of all OOr regrets 
and fccling$ of guilt toward her children, 
especially my mother, brought tears to my 
eyes. Prcviwsly told stories took on new 
meanings, sinre I myself had chosen a life 
here in the U.S. 12 years ago aro !me not 
been oole to fully experience the role of a 
granckJaughter. I am safckccping this as-
signment for the titre when my 6-year-old 
daughter ''"ill be mature cnoogh to under-
stand its significance and impact on her 
mm life. And I will M\<'3}'S be grateful for 
the catalyst to this woooerful c.~: 
Dr. Gcis and her gerontoJogical nursing 
~-
WOULDN1 YOU RATHBI 
WAlJ( THAN RIDE? 
A brisk walk now could help you avoid a fast ride later. 
Try it for 30 to 60 minutes, three or four times a week. 
You can help prevent heart disea e and stroke. 
We can tell you how. Call 1-800-AHA-USAl. 
t 
American Heart AssociationV 
Thts space pnmded as a publoc MMCe 1993. Amencan Heart Assocoahon 
Elementary ED 
Program Remains 
Intact!!! 
When students in the College of 
Edooltion at GO\'ClllOI'S State University 
rc:tumxl to classes Tuesday, Sqxcmber 
5, they found their programs intact and 
professors roocting with them in ea:h 
class. 
The uni\ersity has hired two new 
full-time elementary education faculty 
mcmbcrs and offered ~year cont:rocts 
to all professors in lcx:tu.rcr status who 
sought to be retained, acxx>rding to Dr. 
Wayre Hamilton, GSU prom;t 
Three weeks ago students ra.i9.x1 
concerns about rourse work and faculty 
availability after learning sa era! ofth: 
lcdurccrs might be laid off. &:ause of 
confusion and some misundcrslanding$. 
students feared the quality of the elemen-
taiy education program might be a1fedcd 
by possible Qlts. Contraiy to the student 
fears, ho\\cver, funding resources \\ere 
increased 0\"Cr last year's budget to the 
Division of Education, permitting the 
hiring of an increased rumix:r of full-
time faculty. 
Dr. Hamilton said he and th: dean 
and the division chair listened to both 
.students and faculty to learn what they 
saw as problems and cooccrns. Admin-
istrators and faculty worked together to 
resol\ -e th: issues. including retention of 
teaching lab sites. 
"I want to assure every student that 
the program continues to be ofth: high-
est quality," Dr. Hamilton said 
"Through the coocerted efforts of all ptr-
ties. \\"C have come to a mutually satisfac-
tory resolutiort The potcntiallocturcr 
lay-offs \\ill not occur, and all required 
rourses for elemental) education majors 
''"ill be offered 
"This \\35 a ooopcrame effort, and 
we appreciate the faculty union's pt-
ticnce, ooopcration aro Wlderstanding in 
this matter," the prova;t added. 
"The Uni\ersity Professionals ofllli-
nois (faculty union) is \-'Cry pleased that 
the administration re-evaluated the situa-
tion and worked quickly to sol\.e this 
pn:blem," Dr. Manbeth Montgornery-
Kasik, union president said "We \\ant 
to \\ork \'el)' cla;cly aro non-advcrsarily 
(with administration) to resol\e prrolcrns 
of this nature." 
GSU is unique beca~ it offers stu-
dents instruction at community schools. 
Page6 
oommonly referred to as "lab sites." In 
ooopcration with these schools, GSU stu-
dents then work with th: schools' teach-
ers and their students The GSU 
program is designed to give education 
majors two scmestcrs of on-site training 
before they 100\e in to student teaching. 
Dr. Loon Zalewski, dean of the Col-
lege of Education, said the pqxllarity of 
these programs is a testament to th: full-
time fiK:u1t.y who worked to establish the 
program nearly a <b:ade ago and who 
continue to work at keeping it a viable of-
fering for students. 
"We will continue to deliver quality 
programs and continue to be a leaOOr in 
tea:her prqmation and other dcgrcc ~ 
grams as we 100\'e into the 21st century, 
many elementary and ~ndary schools 
make GSU graduates th: first hiring 
choices." he stated 
The College of Education has th: 
fastest growing programs in th: univer-
sity. which Dean Zalewski said reflects 
the quality of these offering$. "We have 
had continuous grm"1h not only in our 
elementary education program, but also 
in th: educational administration early 
childhood education, schoolp!>)'Chology, 
counseling and ll')·chology programs. In 
the JX1St me years. our Wldcrgraduatc 
and graduate enrollment has increased 
by more than 400 to 1,417 students. an 
alrro.t 45% increase." 
American Heart A 
Association ~ 
EXERCISE. 
.,., 
OOLJ (JC)TJi~ 
BY BRUCE WEAVER 
___ .._ .. OOTJ1'r 
BY BRUCE 'WEAVER 
Thcz: 
Polygon 
Puzzle 
Dennis 
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Hi CM:I)'OIIe. Wclalme back apiniO tbe 1m Fall bintcm • G.S.U. In tbe IBedilion ~ J:nnowilor, lhe .,_ 
sweq 10 The Polyp Pulzlcs \\ae Jill Jll'ia*d, and a mispid inCIIIefltbe pcMu6 aile it~ 10 10M. 
We ~qat tbe iid*mL RaDdJer dB ddailed 8IIMa'S all be bind in Sble:d Jleoodopnu.a, Room B121S. 
1. Slatocb lillmrs laiDM dllllMr. llld Mrs. Mriaily 11M c:xacdyl\Wc::lilllm Dr. WalloD knoM, and has 
told Sberlodc tbal•~c& Cllle fllbc Mriaily c:bildral is a boy. A•JI!Iing tbal tbe c:IIIICC:I flbaviog a girt or a boy 
CIIJIII, Sberlodc all USC his clclb:liYc pcMa'S 10 CXIIDC 10 wlicb fltbe tilowing cmr)!!!jjons? 
A The dla child is pdlllly a girt. 
B. lbedla is prdlllly a boy. 
C. lbedlancxs ~e apd tballhe dlac:IUI is a girt or a boy. 
2. Mason. Elson, mlJones liM first names flEd, Jcny mlMMI, tbqb llllamily in tbalordcr. Qle ma-
. in eaJIIDIIIics, amda injoonlllism, ..tlhe dla in madmaicl. Fan tbecUs below find ea:b penon's full 
namcandJDior. 
A Ellao is ldF4s at 11m1e. 
B. F4s major i1 ldjaumali&m mliDIIIbelnalics is not SoltiS DJior. 
c. Jcny's lllll name is not Ellaoml • IDIIjaris ... madmWa 
D. Man's first namc is Jill Ed. 
. September 21, 1995 
The Witness 
17te WtlrY ~ /oid his head on the !/lone 
Totolly exhall.sted and lil'etJ to the bone. 
He had tnNe/Jedjvmfr to a« H1111 preach 
&I/ now lha he ttm so claJe He ttm too fr to reach. 
Of the U, he~ who had livedfr olhel's soke. 
It ttm so llljQir to i1fjlict sach inlurttlr pain 
lAra man who had MM!r dotte mythingfr penonal gain. 
So selfless aU, one might MM!r qpn a« 
Yet He ttm being t"«<<Oed on a~ politician's tlectw. 
17te ~llergot upandwilnesfed the~­
As the g1U Mt.tttm avciji«l on the OnD 
AndManldnde:xpt!liencedan ~loa 
Quicksand From '71re .lounly Clrfnicles" 
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Play Review: 'My One 
And Only.' 
By Karen Piejko 
The Candlelight Dinner Playhouse is rurrently 
scnting the smash hit musical, "My One 
And Only," now through the enm ofCktober. The 
dazzling ca;tumcs, energetic dance 
numbers, and the superb cast make. "My One And 
Only," an unforgettable musical 
e.xtm:agawa 
"My One And Only," features and iocredible 
George and Ira Gershwin musical score 
which iocludes legendary c~ as, "S'WoOOcrful," 
"Strike Up The Band," and "Nire Work 
lfY ru Can Get ll" This Tony award winning mas-
terpicre is OOsed upon Fred Aslaire's 
1927musicalc~ "FwmyFacc." 
''My One And Only," is a classic, "boy 100:ts girl," 
story and stars the mullti-talentcd 
Andrew J. Lupp as a hayscOO aviator who .fhlls in 
with an aquacadc star, portrayed by 
Stacy Harris. The two work ''CJ'Y well together and 
were a delight to see, especially during 
their famrus water splashing number. 
Movie Review: Seven 
By Julie Hall 
Adventure? No. Romance? Not really So just 
what does the new movie Seven. staring Morgan Free-
man and Brad Pitt ha\'C to offer'? Excitement and a plot that 
will literally keep yru guessing until the' ery end 
This film has somewhat of a slmv start but nevcrthc~ be 
sure to ~ attention in order to keep the facts straight later It 
opens, of crurse, with the first of string of murders hming 
been d&:o\.'Cred. From there the audienre is introduaxi to the 
characters and then the fun starts. 
Guys. don't wony, this is not a "chic film". I can say that · 
because rm a chic and although Brad Pitt did 100< nughty 
fine, he didn't overshadow the other charncters or the story 
line. Morgan Freeman g<I\'C a good (but somewhat sullen) 
pelf~ as a retiring cop who wasn't all that thrilled to 
be caught up in an investigation co~g a serial killer. 
The murderer hi.m;cl.fJher.dfisn't revealed until almost the 
\'el} crd but his/her moti\-cs are I'C\'Caled long before that 
Hc!She viciously murders "innocent" victims in hopes of get-
ting across a \'CI)' poingant ~nnon 
The Candlelight has oocc a~ brought real water 
to the stage for it's production of 
Guys Nanm Moe," at the Candlclight 
"My One And Only." Recently, during their prochx;-
tion of. "Singin' In The Rain," produrer 
Chicago fa\'orite Dale Benson was absolutely hys-
terical in his role of~ Nikki, 
Tony D'Angelo created a real rainstorm live on stage! 
the black-mailing Russian prioce. Benson's legen-
dary~ and mannerisms kqt the 
This time there is no rain but 
there's certainly a lot of \\ater! 
audie~ rolling in aisles with laughter. 
While on an island, Lupp and Harris kick up their 
lx'.cls and co~ the amazing feat 
"My One And Only," is d.i.reded by J<N:ph Jclfcr-
son Award winner, William Pullinsi and 
of tap dancing on real water. The audi~ is sure to 
get mighty wet in this grand production. 
features choreography by Man; Robin "My One And 
Only," is a lavish song and dance 
Kenny Ingram brin~ his dazz.ling tap dance skills 
to the role of Mr. Maggix. Ingram 
extra\'aganza I'd to be missOO. Contact the Candle-
light Dinner Playlnlse box offire at 
lights up the stage with his fabulous tap dancing. He 
was previrusly featured in, "Fi\-e 
(708) 496-3<XX> for details. 
Johnny Hollywood Reviews: 
Show girls 
If there was an ingredient for movie makers to use in order to get poople to shovel rut 
money to sec their film. two of the ingredients should be controversy and sex. It's surprising 
how many poople show up at theaters just to sec what is so taboo about a partiaJlar film There 
hm-e been many film makers who use this kiOO of ploy and ha\-e been very successful with il 
One movie that has stirred this kiOO of hoopla comes from writer, Joe Eszterhas and direc-
tor Paul Verhoven who oocc collaborated on a film of the same nature c:allcd BeNe J.nstina. 
nrls time, Fszlerhas and Verhoven brings the story of a }'OOilg woman who \'enturcs rut on 
the~ road which brings her to Las Vegas so she can lxx:orre ore of the city's infamrus 
Showgirls. 
Saved By The Bell star, FJizabdh Berkley, plays Nomi Malone, the yrung \\OOI3Jl who 
clairm to have no Jmt and desires to make it big in the city of sin Afttt hitchhiking, being 
picked up, and having her stuff taken from the guy who pid<s her up, Nomi is befiieOOcd by 
Molly, played by Gina Ravera, wOO takes her in and relp; her get establislm Nomi firdi a 
jOO ~a lap-dancer and stripper at a elm known~ The Clmah owned by a pimp named AI 
Torres, played by ROOert Davi. 
While rut on the town with her friend, Nomi encoonters James Smith, pla)ui by Glenn 
Plummer, whose an ex daocer who feels that Nomi should take her dancing profession rrore 
serirusly. In time she does and in the process gets an offer to perform in a Vegas production 
c:allcd The ~ in a big time theater c:allcd The Stardust. The t\\O people who ootices 
Nomi's poCential are Cristal Connors, pla)ui by Sex, Lies, and VIdeotape's Gina~ and 
theater owner Zack Carey, pla)'Cd by 1\\in Peak's Kyle l'vfacLochlin. 
Nomi and Cristal's relationship goes OOck and forth during the whole movie. The t\'to first 
start off as bitter rivals with Cristal being the evil diva. Then Nomi and Crista! by to be pleas-
ant to each other by going rut to lWlCh and having a common boOO, eating dog biscuits. Then 
it's business as usual with Crista! OOck to her 0\\TI nasty self again while Nomi is riding her 
coot tails. After being in Cristal's shoes for a moment, Nomi realizes she has become just like 
her and says good bye in a way that says they became more that just friends. Think about il 
lack and Nomi's relationship was strictly about using sc.x to getting where she wanted Nomi 
~ the theater 0\\ner and ends up Cristal's tmdcrstudy. Thanks to Nomi, Crista! has a sc--
rirus aocident with her ooOOing hip surgery and Nomi gets the lead part of the production. 
When Nomi realizes what she had become, she decides to lea\"CS Vegas. In short the ltlO\'ie 
was like a "irtual soap opera 
With the NC-17 rating, one would tend to think that this film is nothing more than a softer 
kiOO of pornography. Well in one a.spoct it was while in another it wasn't For one thing this 
movie had a plot. beliC\"e it or not, it did It dealt with how one person got a shot ofbcing in 
the glitz and glamrur. After getting there. she finds rut that it's not all w hal it's cracked up to 
be. 
lbere arc some ''CIY steamy sc.x scenes but nothing that has never been seen or done be-
fore. Personally, the only reason I can sec for the NC-17 rating was do to the fact that the 
\\Omen of the film were not only shO\m tq>less but bottomless as weU; after an endless 
anlOUI11 of time seeing it, yrujust got used to it It also could be the fact that IOOitofthedia-
logue consisted of conversations that sounded like you were talking to a 1-800 line. I also lost 
count ho\v many times they used the "F" word. This isn't Scarfare! 
The dancing was '"CrY pl"O\ocati\'C and ''CIY well done cspa:ially by Berkley alone or with 
her numerous dance Jm(:ners. The dance scqueoces w'Cre of superb caliber along the lines of 
~or Staying Alive. It \\35 just a little more sc.xier. 
The entire entrurage playOO their roles with exccllcncc especially Gershan who stuck to her 
role as the sultry, !q>histicatcd Crista!. Her character stuck to her during her dance nurrix:rs 
and times when she wasn't dancing. Her pelf~ made me betiC\ 'C tllat she was the dance 
diva of the Stardust. E\'el}·ore in the cast pla)'Cd their part wondclfully e.xcx::pt for (guess who?) 
Berkley. At tirres, I found her pelf~ 0\'CT dramatic and uncom incing. I feel the only 
reason she kd: this role was that she wanted to get away from that Jessie Spano. Sm'Cd By 
The Bell image and prove to C\'ei}"One that she can be a serious big screen actress. Well she 
definately got a way from the image. As for the acting, she ncals a little more work. The only 
attribute Berkley gave the movie was her fantastic dancing skills. Some of the nlO\'CS she did 
made me wonder if she had a backbone at all. 
As for the movie content, there were some scm:s which I felt w-ere vccy lJilJlOO:S'iaiY and 
0\ICT done. One~ consisled of Molly, Nomi's friend,bcing brutally raped and beaten by 
thrre ~ Not only \\35 the sCale overly violent but also overly graphic. The film is dcfinately 
an adult orientated film For guys who e.~ to see a strip show on the big screen. Y ru ltl3)be 
in for a disappointrrent There is a story to this. It just has a lot of nudity in il In my qXnion, 
too nwch to the point where it's no big deal. 1-lowC\'CT, bcx:ausc of the terrific dance sc--
quences,irduding Berkley's, the woooerful pcrformancx:s from the cast, e.xa:{X for Bcrldcy's, 
and a pretty good~ I give SOOwgirls a B, and that's a wrap! 
M .] ER·liJ: 'I ;]!{·] ;1 ·IJ 
NEW CD's USED 
TODA Y'S TOP HITS GUARA!\'TEED USED CD's 
0\ SAlE L~~ 59.88 0\ SAlE L~:w 53.95 
We also carry Hanf To Find We have Hundreds of USED CD's. 
CD's, Imports & Collectables. We pay TOP DOlLAR for you;-
lf 1Jl1U can't find it, We'll Special USED CD's. Listening stations 
Ordn It at No kt7a Cost! available for your co~! 
,----------~ ,----------~ 1$ 2 ALL NEW CD's l1 1$ 1 ALL USED CD's II 
I $11.99&Up rl I $5.95&Up ~I 
&xchaclillc Sale Items hcbaclillc Sale Items 
I 0 F WITH COVPOI I I 0 F F WITH COUPOI I \.;- f-- !.XP~ ~~~- J \.;---- !~1~3!!_9!.- J 
We Carry a !Ar e Selection OfT-Shirts and Accessories! 
FRANKFORT • Rt. 30 & La Grange • (815) 464 -5444 
HOMEWOOD • Halsted & Ridge • (708) 799 -9900 
MATTESON • Rt. 30 & Governors • (708) 481 -4550 
MIDLOTHIAN • 148th & Cicero • (708) 687-6060 
lJSU innovator September 2~, 1 W5 
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"ARE YOU READY FOR 
PEBBLES?" 
An Entertainment Report/Album 
Rc\.icw 
ByK Lewis 
Rcrording artist. 1\ij)Les is back 
with a newly released CD strnight 
from her heart after a fue )'Car hiatus. 
1\ij)les, the fonrer wife of producer, 
L.A Reid ofLaFace Rcrords; also 
managed the a'wrd \\inning group 
TLC for a time before releasing her 
third albwn, entitled "Strnight From 
My Heart." 
100 first single, "Arc you 
Ready?'' has the unmistakable influ-
ence ofhcr mentors, .L.A and Baby-
face The light percussion of the 
medium-tempo song minlics a series 
of claps that replace a heavy beat The 
complc.x and mer-ponering vocal ar-
rangement seems to compensate for 
this watcrcd·dmm version of an R&B 
composition 
"I Can't Help It" is a remake of a 
song written by SlC\ic Wonder, and 
J>dj)Jes performs it impoccably. Addi-
tionally. this late 1970s adaptation has 
an interesting mix of sounds and 
styles. It bears striking similarities to 
Portrnit's "Here We Go Again," while 
the vocals can retniOO the listenc: of 
Michael Jackson's "Offlbc Wall" 
album 
The title track. "Strnight From 
My Heart" is a pcaooful OOllad with a 
simple melody and a hca\ y emphasis 
on keyborads. The last song of the 
Irellow side two is "Long Way to 
Travel." It has an MIV crossover 
SOUJXi, but is is worth ltsterung to any-
way bocause it features 1\ij)Je's yrung 
son. Aaron 
In short, if you expect heavy 
R&B with a grass roots sound, yoo 
prromly won't find very much of it in 
this album However, you can find the 
kind of quality adult contemporary 
songs that come strnight from the 
heart. 
The Beats and Feats of 
Nature 
by Yolanda Peck 
As the granddaughter of the recent deceased 
blues musician. Aoyd McDaniel I like to think 
of myself as a music aficionado. Although I 
have frequently visited blues clubs, I was e.x-
posed to other forms such as altcrnali\ e rock 
and roll. Alternative is what crosses your mind 
when yoo listen to the first rclcrum CD by Na-
ture. Lyrically speaking. it emcompasscs C\·ery-
thing from "Swallow It Do\m" to "Get It On." 
The music ''hich gi\es the words meaning in-
cludes Brian Threatt on guitar and vox.. Hugh 
Bonar on bass. Andrew Parsons on lead guitar 
and Brendan Etter on drums. 
A\\esome talent is sho\\n on this ten-track 
compilation of this c.~losive rendition of 
Gothic grunge. The songs remind me of sitting 
through The Rocky Horror Picture Show and 
tr)ing to understand ''hat the singcn; \\ere 
crooning about in order to sing along. You 
Only Live 2X is influenced by the 1967 JanlCS 
Bond film titled the same. It leads the first 
track with a mystique Oriental flavor e:\.1 is 
Z..Man's Party. One of the great dance tunes 
with a 1960's party attitude. It's riveting COCJID 
caused nostalgia for that time period. Z..Man's 
Lrunge was a laid back \ersion of the sane 
song, \\ith less 0055. 
Another good beat for dancing is Justine. It 
begins with a soliloquy Jll)ing tnbute to Baby-
lon, Sodom and Gomorrah. Its lustful quality is 
directed to actress Justine Bateman Zodiac 99 
showcases the blend of smooth jazz and 
synthsized rock. Also it depicts the eeriness of 
the infamous killing spree of the Zodiac serial 
killer, in such an WlC3I1llY way A dcfinate beat 
is Do A Krimc. I thought I heard a fC'\\ notes 
on the kcyboord of the Flight of the Bumblcbcc 
m Cometh. In Mr Blond. I S\\Ore I heard a 
fC\\ musical bits of a Bcatle's song. although 
this song did not make you want to kick up 
your heels. 
If you like emergency beeping broadcast 
messages from your 1V or radio. or possibly a 
scnxx::hing chalkboarcL then you \\ill come 
Feast The noise in1terrupted my listening 
pleasure. Also on tl1C CD was E\il Men Do. 
Some tunes arc \\Orth\\hile. especially if hear-
ing C\ery word is not important but tl1C musi-
cal talent is. Nature can be acccsscd at 
naturoil carthlinknct or 12228 Venice Boule-
vard. Suite 259. Los Angeles. CA 90066. 
COLLEGE BOUND! ACT REVIEW ATGSU 
Renowned Professor Spreads the Word of Diversity 
.High School. studentsamgaahead ~~<»>fege 
OOmissions~tht\lUghthc ACfRc\~\·~ at GoV~ 
enos. SCate Uni\·en>ily~ 
by Fr.mces Bradley 
"God doesn't make any ugly". 
Said Dr. Samuel Bctmccs. professor of SocioiQID at Northern Illinois Uni\ersit) in Chicago. Dr Bctanccs spoke to a ncar 
caJXICity crond Wednesday C'\'Cning September 20th.1995. Dr Bctanccs delivered a bright, cntcrtauung. educational spcxx:h 
laced with \\it and dO\m right belly laughing humor. His masterful~ ...-----------------, 
li'ay of a serious problem left the audience laughing and thinking. He 
stressed the posili\e aspects of creating a society safe for eli\ ersity·. 
Batanccs 3 de\'oted futher shared his philO!qlhy for rearing chil-
dren and told of his egalitarian life style. Bctanccs spoke not as a man 
puffed up with pride . but as a man of colon\urthy of respcd. n illing 
and able to "reject rejection" thus rcjcding the attitude and not the per-
son Dr Bctanccs stressed coalitions of interest and not of color or gen-
der. According to Dr. Bctanccs it is time to stop white male bashing 
and gi\ e them their respect for building the foundations on \\ hich oth-
ers can now join in building the future. Bctances stressed the need for a 
coalition oflcadcrs joined not by color but by common interest.. a di-
~'CI'SC leadership capable oflcading this university, this COWltry and the 
~·course~ frOM 9 am. 10 t p.n1, &11\U'dil}s. Sep-
tctOOct )(}, ~ 1~ 14 and 21. 
The en•~ \\iU W\'Cf ~ u:st-taking. strategies, tlw;l 
ACr us fomi.lit as \\cll asottlCf~ for tnath, ~n::. 
tt:adingand English Th¢ stUdentS al$:> \\ill take a pre-test and 
a JX)st-tcst te> measure inlpl'O\emcnL 
The f~ 10!:' the rot~ is $90. F~ additioml infurmatioo, 
oontact tile Otf100 of C~ and Contr.:Lt Scnia:s at. 
(7(18.) 53~8. 
Students Prepare for Hi.\panlc Hentage 
Month: With Banners 1•1yers and Good 
Cheer 
GSU students from the Multicultural Student Enhancement 
Committee put up flyers, banners and d<x:orations in celebration \\t>rld into the l\\enty first century. 
The audieoce laughed and lcamcd,. They were a\\al at his dynamic Professor Bcslanccs talks to GSU students and of HisJxmjc Heritage Montlt The members present \\ere: 
pcrfomlallCC, and each student could find a portion of the presentation that faculty aboot di\ersity·. President Ada Middleton. Vice President Frances Bradley and 
impacted their li\es and or areas of concern One communications student L----------------' Secret.;uy Atda Martinez The members spent much time and 
effort in gi~ing Go\ernors State University a grandiose ethnic 
pointed out that Dr. Bctanccs spoke in three languages from as many pcrspoctives. Dr. Bctanccs is equally at home speaking month in celebration of son1C oftl1C United States' honored citJ-
..-------------------.....,middle English and S~t. and 11Calsospcaks 
the language of the street Thus. he is able to ad- zcns. Kudos to the multicultural Enhancement Conmliuee. 
dress people at their 0\\n IC\cl and \\ith humor. 
and he dr:i\es his point home \\ith high impact. 
.On behalf of the iOOO\ -ator and staff a 
hardy thank you to Dr. Bctanccs and to the Stu-
dent Life Special E\ents Amisorycommittee for 
presenting this full rich program One that \\ill not 
soon be forgotten 
The climax to tl1C C\ening was tl1C umcil-
ing of the painting commissioned by GO\ ernors 
State Uoi\ersity·. Special E\ents Amisory Com-
mittee and painted by Sergio GolllC"/. Sergio has 
produced a JXlinting \\l! can all be proud oL 
.--Sc-rgJ-.o-Go-mcz-. un-ve-ils· _his_po_rtraJ-.t-to_a_crm_\_d_o_f ca-ge-r-audi-.cncc----.~Thanks Sergio. 
members. . 
Answers to the Polygon Puzzles. 
1. A The odds are 2 to I the other child is a girl. 
2. Ed Jones- Economics 
Matt Elson - Mathematics 
Jeny Mason - Journalism. 
Multicultural Enhancement Committee members. Ada Mid-
dleton and Aida Martinez prq:mc dcoorations for ~c 
Heritage Montlt 
September 28, 1995 
Madly Gratifying 
by Bruce Weaver 
MAD ABOUFTHE SIXflES: THE BFSF OF THE 
DECADE. Little Brov.n and Company; 118 
~: $19.95 (Cheap) 
Whm I was a lad oftre age of seven, my gradfuthcr 
introducxxi me to a magazine I had never seen before. 
and would adore trercaftcr. The thing that struck me 
about this magazine was its sheer. idiotic playfu~: it 
carried no advertising; its Christmas issue came out in 
January; trere was ah\ays a goofy-looking kid on tre 
cover doing strange things; it had movie parodies and 
T.V. parodies that sccmxi more truthful than the subject 
matter. 
I remember going up to tre Rcxall Drug store at the 
comer of Main and Cliff streets in Dayton, Ohio to buy 
the latest edition of this goofy magazine and savor its 
contents. Of course, the name of the magazine was 
MAD. For tOO;e of us \\<ho grew up in the turbulent six-
tics, it was tre fun-house mirror that distorted and poked 
fun at every American institution. Little Brm\n seems to 
have carried the MAD~ into the halls of 
preservation. 
We have had MAD books in the past ranging from a 
complete analysis and biography; (Maria Reidelbach's 
COMPLEFELY MAD IN 1991) as well as tv.o books 
'"Tit:tm by the original staffers oftre magazine; (11/E 
MAD WORLDOFW/llJAMM GAINESby Frank. 
GSU INNOVATOR 
Jacobs.1912;andGOODDAYSANDMADby Dick 
DeBartolo in 1994). 
What this book is, is a compilation of thc best of past 
issues covering the y(2J'S 1960-1969, ''hat makes it 
valuable for MAD :funs and collectors is the MAD staff 
\\iscly includOO satires that went unprinted for years. 
For instance, here we find a Gilbert & Sullivan parody 
of life at the White House with President Kennedy. 
Since Kennedy \\as assasinat.cd in Dallas shortly after 
thc satire \\as published, publisher Bill Gaines thought 
it best never to re-print thc satire. Y ct, here it is, finally 
published again after four ch:adcs. NO\\ It seems a mir-
ror of an America m Camelot right before the Hippie 
mo\'CillCnt. 
MAD \\ould repeat the fonnula in the next ckx:adc 
with Presidcnt Nixon; but thc parody lost some of its 
quaintness and lightness of touch with Nixon's ~­
rmrt in 1974. Among th:sc pages you will find reprints 
of satires we, as kids, really adored. One satire is tre 
parody on thc T.V. sho\V BATMAN called by Lou Sil-
verstone, "BATSMAN." It might give the Batman :funs 
of the recent movie food for thought. We kne\v thc T.V. 
Batman \\as all fuke and was a parody in itself What 
makes the MAD satire so great is that it went beyond 
the T.V. show to give an inational approach of Robin's 
love-life as a teenager. 
Another thing that might cause a lot of chuckles is 
tre beautiful parodies of Madison avenue ads; since 
MAD carried no advertising it could give itself uncondi-
tional license to really let ad executives have it right be--
tween the eyes. The parodies ofloog distance calls, 
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colds medicine and even soft dnnks taught kids of my 
generation to be dis-trustful of quick sales pitches and 
fust gimmicks. 
All good things must come to an end. Bill Gaines died 
in 1992, and the MAD offices \\CIC moved to Wood-
~ the magazine's slant changed. or maybe \\C just 
grew up. 
If your kids "ant an idea of what the Roaring Sixties 
were like have them read this coUcdlon of sabres, rt 
gives tre most accurate portrait of\\hat the decade \\as 
like. Ablcssing then, on those usual gang of idiots: th.-)' 
were ,.,riting romance all the time; a basic romantic 
principle of literature is that pure reason casts grotesque 
shado\\"S, that the rational explanation for things is a 
purely ndiculous one. 
MAD taught my generation to question authority: 
don't take things too seriously: and above all, to have 
fun with life. Between the cover of this compilation. you 
\\ill find all three · · alive and well 
' . ,, 
Words Out On W.I.C.I. The OOsic premise for W.l.C.I. is networking Gorniak reiterates. "Besides being open to 
By JohnP. DeYoung 
and women. I am really into the networking thing. It is a great opportunity to meet people in 
your field" Because W.I. Cl. will provide in-house professionals and outside guests, Gorniak 
feels that students will get a lot out of being IEt ofW.l. C.I. "Who knm\"S? You might be talking 
to somebody and they \\ill say why don't you stop by, or send me your portfolio. or your resume. 
You never knmv what is going to hawcn when you network." Gorhiak Slates. 
With the Fall trimester well underway, a lot of new thin~ arc happening at G.S.U. One of 
those rew thin~ that is starting in the fall trimester is a new organization knm\n as WI.C.I 
which stands for Women in ConmlUnications Incorporated. WICI (pronounced Wickee) \\as 
founded by several \\Omen at the University of Washington in 1909. Si\.ty tl1rre years later. men 
got the opportunity to join the group'' hich helped them nx:cive seven thousand members all 
O\er the country and internationally. 
The first introductory meeting will take plaa: September 28,1995 at 3;00 p.m. and a repeat 
mceting, for those who couldn't make the Scplcmber one. \\ill take place on October 6. 1995 
both in the student commons area The introductory nming \\ill consist of background infor-
mation about W.I.C.L infonning members about upcoming e\ents. and forming some commit-
tees. All are welcome to attend 
Patricia Gorniak. Vice President and spokesperson for the organization. feels that W.I.C.I. 
would be a big benefit to many students on campus. "We need a communications organi?.ation 
desperately lxx:ause there isn't one"~ Gorniak. She also feels that W.I.C.I. can also help 
students get their foot in the door as far as a career is concerned. "When I \\ent to other chapter 
meetings. I met professionals in fields I \\as interested in. and talked to them. and started net-
working, getting my name out there." Gorniak Slates. 
Many activities \\ill be taking place at the W.I. C.I. mcetin~. Gorniak say'S that speakers of 
various backgrounds \\ill be talking and meeting rncrnbcrs to ~ully get interested parties in 
the right direction of achiC\ing their specific career objectives. Gorniak and ad\-isor, Dr, Ana 
Kong, are also planning for the group to attend a job fair in Chicago sometime in April of 1996. 
Membership into W.l.C.I. is not limited to communication majors gnly. Gorniak feels that 
communication is IEt of any profession that is chosen "If you think about it, communication is 
in C\'CI)' field" Gorniak points out She adds that, "communication is in every division of the uni-
versity" which makes the organization beneficial for C\'CI)OilC on campus. 
"Teens Under Fire" Say 
Adolescent Development 
Students At GSU 
"Oh, to be a kid again. .. " 
''Not!" say students in the adolescent development class 
at GSU. What they've disco\'Cred is that teens today hm'C 
too much pressure placed on them. and far too many tempta-
tions making life unpleasant for many. and unbearable for 
some. 
"It is a different time." say'S Joseph Jones. "I wouldn't 
want to go back. lltcy're up against too much." 
''These kids arc going to be lost. and they're supposed to 
be the generation that will take care of us." laments GSU 
student Marlene Manson. herself a mother of a teen-ager. 
Y ct the "students nx:ognized that for each problem case. 
there are prOOably four or fu'C teenagers you'd love to meet 
Teens ''ho hm'C managed to keep abm'C the fray. set gools 
and pursue their studies. 
Statistics show that about one4hird of the teenaged 
population will go through a period of psychological crisis. 
rut the remaining tw~thirds \\ill hm'C a normal teen devel-
opment period 
"Kids today, they get a 00m rap, II Manson says, "They 
hm'C a lot to face, and \\'C don't gi\'C them credit for getting 
beyond it" 
Peer pressure starts in earro;t in junior high and contin-
ues on through high sclml. That includes C\'CI}thing from 
the kind of clothing teens seltx:t, to the activities they do '"ith 
their fiiends. 
But JmeniS arc still the most important pcq>le in a 
child's life, say'S GSU psychology professor Dr. Debra 
Huntley. ''Rcsean:h shows when kids arc surveyed in fourth 
grade, SC\'Cilth grade, and high schoo~ their answer doesn't 
change. The parents arc still the most important pcq>le in 
their lives. and they hm'C the most influel'lOe on the issues of 
religion. morality. politics and careers." 
Teens arc anxious to earn money. but they don't hme a 
clear understanding of the value of money. They knm\ that 
money gi\cs power and status, but they fail to connect the 
\WUC of school to their job markdability which C\entuall) 
\\ill gi'\e them the financial footing they desire. the GSU stu-
dents found. 
Discussions of sexual behm ior - never mentioned 
among their grandparents' generation - now comes up before 
eighth grade, and some girls arc pregnant as young as age 
14. 
The habit ofbo)'"S asking girls out is beroming ~· 
Today girls chase the boys presenting them '"ith e.~'C 
gifts in a kind ofbidding war with other girls for the young 
man's attention "Yj)U have to wonder about the girl's sense 
of worth." Manson says. "Why docs she think she has to do 
that?'' 
In interviews with teenagers, the GSU students found 
that teens at ages 16 and 17 were ~\.ually acti\'C. Lo\.'C did-
n't factor into the act, and marriage '"as not mentioned 
Ta:ns arc asked to fend off dru~ and gan~, but the 
GSU students nxx:>gni?..ed that often the teens chose that be-
havior lxx:ause of what they ~at home, or lxx:ause they get 
no direction from home. 
What the GSU students carne to ~ as a pattern \\a5 
that family life is essential to raising good healthy teens. If 
the Jments arc focused on their children and they spend time 
with them. and if the children's tinlC is spent \\iscly in sports. 
academic pursuits or other OrganV.cd activities, the teens will 
be sclf-dim:tcd and motivated to achiC\·e. 
Without that support line. the teens find their mm way. 
and often the JXith they choose leads to problems 
"What 1\e found." Dr. Huntley says. "is that wllCn kids 
are in a rapid period of development and if there's stress in 
the family during that pcnod as \\elL )Oll'll sec problems in 
the kids. I think the rapid de\'clopment stages e.xaggerate 
\\hat's happening around them" 
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Counselors and IDV\AIDS Counseling 
By: Eileen Truszkowski 
On fiiday September 15,the Professional Counseling Club weloomxl speakers.. Dr. David 
Matteson, Professor of Counseling at GSU, and Dr. Claudia Pitts, director of Horizon's, a 
social !mice agancy serving McHenry County. The two Clinical Psychologists lectured on 
counseling. clients with HIV/AIDS. These two noted professionals in thefieldofHIV/AIDS 
counseling providcrl infonnation to the 30 or so students who were present on developing 
the skills necessary to \\Ork '"'ith clients affected with the illness and their families. 
Among the topics~ were the new medications in the treatmcnl ofHIV/ AIDS and 
HIV/AIDS related illnesses, fumily counseling. HIV/AIDS testing, cxmfidcntiality. bereavement 
oounscling.safcty factors, as well as couple oounscling. Dr Matteson and Dr. Pitts, both certified 
trainers for the American ~chological Associallon's PROJECT HOPE, also~ their in-
depth training piogram It is hoped that the infonnation pr0\1dcrl '"ill whet the app;:tite of the 
students present to seck more training and skill development in \\Orking with HIV/AIDS clients 
and their families. Students were prO\ ida! a list of oontact.s, including programs like the AP A's 
Projcd. Hope where this can be accomplished. 
The doctors' presentation was not only filled with infonnation invaluable to the oounsclor, it was 
charged '"ith splendid c.xamplcs of the scnsiti\'ity, understanding and hwnor that oounsclors need 
when working \l-ith clients. 
After rcfrcshrncnts prO\'idcrl by the Professional Counseling Club, the presenters prO\'idcrl a vidoo 
which gave the audience first hand accounts of what it is like to live '"ith HIV/ AIDS. The 
personal narratives were poignant and providcrl the \iC\\cr '"ith much food for thought HIV/ 
AIDS can strike anyone, no matter yoor age. geOOer, profession or pa;ition in life. 
At the cooclusion of the presentation the psychologists took time to answer questions from tha£ 
in attendance and to chat '"ith indi\idual students on areas of specific interest The C\-enings 
presentation was unquestionably an educational C\"CI\l that pr0\1dcrl infonnation and encourage-
ment to students in attendance. 
Counseling Club President Sherry Troikc and club Treasurer Frances Bradley chat '"hile 
enjo}ing refreshments. 
From the left: Dr. - Dr. Matteson, Glerut &><>Sky and DUme Ed>anks relax-~ 
the meeting. 
Intravarsity Christian Fellowship To 
Visit Local Radio Station 
by JohnDe.YOWlg 
The lnlravarsity Christian Fellowship Club is planning a trip to local radio station 
W.O.N.U. 89.7 F.M on Saturday, Octrocr28,1995. ThcclubnmseveryTuesdaysat 
3:30p.m inRoomA2134. Thetripwas~byPresidcnt,KathyRarey, who 
states that the club is very e.xcited about the trip out to Olivette Na7areOC University 
where the radio station sends out its signal. 
The radio station's fonnat l1lail1y consists of playing contemporary Christain music 
,...;th artists like Amy Grant and Michael W. Smith. People who appreciate good ron-
temporary Christian music and would like to see the \\orkings of a radio station are wel-
come to join the group. All ~.hale who are interested should attero the Tuesday mcd:ings 
before the trip's date. 
FOR IDEAL 
PART-TIME JOBS, 
... , , UPS DELIVERS! 
7' \ As a student, you know that using your brainpower is the key to success. At UPS. our employees are saying "the advanced technology in 
the new Hodgkins facility makes loading & unloading much easier." Think about it. 
1
1 LOADERS and UNLOADERS II TWO GREAT BONUS PACKAGES** I 
$8* per hour, Just by being referred by Plus earn 
17-22 hours per week a UPS employee you can up to $350 
SW Suburban Hodgkins make up to $900 for each person 
(at 1-294 & 1-55) you refer 
IE: 10 Referrals could be 
worth $3,500 
No weekend work 
• Paid Vacations/Holidays 
• Comprehensive Medical Package 
• Student Loans 
For The UPS Facility Closest To You. 
Call 1-800-860-6794 
24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week. 
Or see your local UPS Campus Recruiter in fhe 
Student Placement Office. 
WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US. 
UPS DEliVERS EDUCATION 
• $8/Hour Hodgkins 
* *Hodgkins & Addison Equal Opportunity Employer 
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.Mtt. $ ..... lot ~011 
by William R. Kolstad 
As quickly as summer came upon us, it 
departs just as swiftly. Fall arrives with its 
cooler temperatures and soon to be changing 
colors. The first cool Sunday evening of fall 
brought me to the United Center in Chicago. 
This large facility, home to the Bulls and 
Blackhawks, will also host many other events. 
Notably, next year, when the Democratic 
National Convention is held there. But for 
now, it is the setting for the sold out Eric 
Clapton show. 
Eric Clapton embarked on an ambitious 
tour a year ago in support of his From The 
Cratlh album of various blues covers. His tour 
dubbed Nothin ' But the Blues took him to 
many large venues as well as some small blues 
clubs. Last year Clapton did a sold out show at 
the United Center and then a few sold out 
nights at Buddy Guy's Legends. The tour 
finally coming to a close, he returns to Chicago 
to again pay homage to the music that has 
influenced him throughout his career. 
Opening for him was a Living Blues 
Legend, Clarence "Gatemouth" Brown, who 
has a career than goes back over 40 years. His 
jazzy style of blues featured his band, 
including a very good sax player, setting up the 
mood for his sharp guitar licks. Brown also 
reached back to his Texas roots for a little 
blues played on his fiddle, that's violin for the 
city folks. His forty minute set was but a taste 
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of the artist that often plays at the North side 
Blues clubs. 
After a brief intermission, the often called 
God of Guitar took the stage. Eric wasted little 
time jumping right into Motherless Child, a 
number he plays on an acoustic guitar, while 
fans watched him on the large video screens at 
the side of the stage. 
Clapton played many of the blues numbers 
from his current release From The Cradle, an 
album that has given the blues a higher profile 
than it has received in many years. The 
popularity of Clapton's guitar work over the 
last few decades allowed him to expose the 
blues to new audiences that may not have been 
familiar with the music. This was evident 
during the show as many people simply didn't 
recognize what songs he was playing. This is 
not to say that they weren't enjoying the show, 
just that it was a new experience for a good 
many of them. 
During the show, which lasted a little over 
two hours, Clapton would play a song, change 
his guitar and start another. Eric was simply 
brilliant on the guitar, playing acoustic, 
playing slide, and electric. He ventured into 
many ·songs from his album including the 
Eddie Boyd collaboration with Willie Dixon 
Third Degree, Elmore James' It Hurls Me 
Too, Freddy King's Somedlly After a While, 
and Willie Dixon's Hoochk Coochk Mtllf 
He also played a few other blues numbers 
while the video screens displayed his playing 
up close and even showed pictures of many 
Blues Greats including Muddy Waters and 
Robert Johnson. 
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The United Center may not have been the 
best setting for this show. For one, the blues is 
much better played to smaller audiences where 
the artist and listener can build some rapport. 
Another is the "No Smoking" rules that exist 
in the arena. Let's be real, the blues come 
from the down home clubs where smoke-filled 
rooms add to the ambiance and liquor doesn't 
cost you an arm and a leg. These factors could 
partially explain the somewhat subdued 
demeanor of the crowd. Add to that the 
number of people that were seemingly unaware 
that this was the Nothing But the Blues tour. 
I'm sure these people were quite shocked that 
he didn't play Lay/4 or Wondetful Tonight. 
But those of us that did know what to expect 
were not disappointed in the least. 
It's not been a well-kept secret that Eric 
Clapton is a very big fan of Chicago Blues 
Legend, Buddy Guy. Buddy has played at 
Eric's charity shows in London, and the two 
often cross paths while on tour. So, it should 
have come as no surprise that as Eric walked 
out to perform his encore, that Buddy would be 
right at his side. Winding the show with the 
most electric performance of the night, 
Clapton, Guy, and harmonica Legend Jerry 
Portnoy tore through an inspired version of the 
Robert Johnson classic, and city anthem. Sweet 
Home Chicago. By far the most involved that 
the audience was that evening as Clapton and 
Guy traded licks on guitar. For this blues 
lover, it was a great show. 
Later. 
Student Leadership 
Development Series 
To Build Leader-
ship Skills in 
Students 
Commons, A2140. All interested should contact 
708-534-4550. An International Festival 
Courtesy: Student Life Services 
All students are invited to participtte in this se-
ries which is offered by the Student Life Office in 
various formats each trimester. The program's in-
tent is to help students maximize their leadership 
potential on and off campus. Those who partici-
pate ''"ill be encouraged to txx:ome invoh'td in 
one of the many student leadership opportunities 
on campus. 
Saturday, November -t. 7:30am to 5:30p.m. 
there ''ill be a lel1llership retreat. Participants 
\\ill leave campus via coach bus for Roosevelt 
Uni\-ersity in Chicago where they will participate 
in a leadership exchange with Chicago area col-
leges and uni\-ersitics. Leadership sessions and 
lunch \\ill be provided on campus. 
After the Leadership Exchange. \\'C \\-ill travel 
to an Ethnic Greek Restaurant in Chicago. Our 
coach bus will return us to the GSU campus that 
evening. Your request for participation in this 
event shoold be dircd.cd to one of the Student Life 
Progrnm <XX>rdinators.. Michael Blackburn. 
Lamonda Kidd or Rita Nagy. Please call 
53+4550, and ask for a program <XX>rdinator be-
fore Oct. 12 to c.'-prcss your interest. (There is 
only a $5.00 reservation fcc.) 
Wednesday, No..-embcr 15, 3:15p.m. to 4:15 
p.m there \\ill be a l£l1ller~hip Sem1tivity II 'ork-
shop .. Participants \\ill explore their 0\\TI sensitiv-
ity Ia 'Cis to individuals and groups that they 
consider different Lamonda Kidd . Coordinator 
of Student Organv11tions and Sc" ices ''ill be the 
host. This a-ent will take place in the Student 
Michael Blackburn, Assistant Director of Stu-
dent Life, will hoot a program Humor As A 
Leadership on Wednesday~ 29th. , at 
3: 15 in room A2140 of the Student COiliiOOilS 
area. Participants will develop an awarcrx'S'i of the 
value ofhumor in leadership settin~ T~ 
will include OOsic theories ofhumor, the physical 
and ps)'COOlogical benefits, the positive effocts of 
humor on groop activities and strategies of inoor-
porating humor into your pcr.mallifc. Hand 
-oots for personal and groop humor audits will be 
distributed Anyone interested in attending call 
(708) 534-4550 to resm-e a spot at this 
workshop. 
The office of Student Life is planning to <XX>rdi-
natc Leadership Wo~ on the first and third 
Thursdays of each month during the ''"inter tri-
mester starting in February . Another leadership 
retreat \\ill be offered during the Spring-Summer 
trimester after student elections. If yoo \\oold like 
to suggest ideas for wo~ or actn ities that 
could help students dc\-elop their leadership po-
tential , please contact Tom Dascenzo, Dircclor of 
Student ofLife. at53+4555. 
An inlemational food festival will be held on Saturday, <Xtober 7. in the Hall of 
Governors at5:30 p.m. The festival is 5pOil9:)l'lXl by The Intcmational Students Or-
ganization and Gowroors State University. The activities will include: ethnic 
foods, international entertainment and an internatiOnal lmaar. Admission prices 
are $7 adults, $3 stuclenW children. Anyone who is able to bring a dish for the buf-
fet please contact Dr. Levimon at ext. 4578. 
EXERCISE. 
American Heart Ja 
Association ~ 
1992 AMe0o;an Heart Assoaaloon 
SEE WHAT TAKES SHAPE. 
EXERCISE. 
American Heart ~a 
Association ~ 
19Q2 Amoncan H< Jrt Assoaabon 
